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Module 3 (Unit 6)

Tasty Treats
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a packet 
of biscuits



a bar of 
chocolate



a loaf of 
bread



a kilo of 
potatoes



a jar of jam



a carton 
of milk



a bottle 
of Coke



a tin of beans



Label the pictures

a lof of

a tin of

a packet of

a jar of

a carton of

a bar of

a bottle of

a kilo of

biscuits

Coke

jam

chocolate

beans

milk

potatoes

bread



Label the pictures

of juice

of soap

of peas

of crisps

of tomatoes

of milk

of tomatoes



Сколько?

можно посчитать
(books, apples)

нельзя посчитать
(milk, sugar)

many mucha lot (of)

Have we got many beans?

We haven’t got many beans.

We’ve got a lot of sugar.

We’ve got a lot of beans.

Have we got much sugar?

We haven’t got much sugar.

----------------

(- / ?) (- / ?)(+)



Choose the word.

There are    a lot of  / much   tomatoes in the salad.

Do we need   much / many   bread?

I take   many / a lot of   sugar in my tea.

There aren’t    much / many eggs in the fridge.

There’s   much / a lot of   sugar in the cake.

Have you got   much / many   mangoes?

There are   a lot of / many  potatoes  in the bag.

He’s got  much / a lot of   books on his desk.

Have they got  much  / many  chocolate?



How much of these do you eat or drink?

I eat a lot of biscuits. / I don’t eat many biscuits.



fruit vegetable dairy



Do the quiz

1. At an Australian barbecue, snaggers 
are very popular. What are they?

2. What’s another name for chips?

3. Where is Cheddar cheese from?

4. In Italy, when you order a cappuccino, they bring

5. If an American is eating a cookie, he’s eating a

6. In Japan, they eat sushi. What is it?

FOOD QUIZ

burgers potatoes sausages

French 
fries

American 
fries

English 
fries

France Spain England

coffee lemonade milk

cake biscuit sandwich

meat rice fish



Sushi is from

Baguette is from

Pizza is from

Bacon, toast and 
eggs are from

Curry is from

Hot dog and 
burger are from

Paella is from

Rice is from

Taco is from

UK

Germany

India

Egypt

USA

UK Mexico

Brazil Italy

Spain

France

Portugal

Japan

China

China

Russia

Spain

Italy



May I leave the table?

Yes, you may.
No, you may not.

May I have some more 
potatoes, please?

May I ask my friend to 
come for dinner, please?

May I wash my hands, 
please?

May I eat my lunch in 
the living room, please?

May I taste the apple 
pie, please?

Yes, the bathroom is 
down the hall

Not yet. It’s still very hot!

No, you may not. Eat in 
the kitchen, please.

Of course you may. 
What’s her name?

Sure, here you are!

Match.



Write may or may not.

1. A:                    I see Mr Jackson, please?
    B: Certainly.

2. A:                    I open the window, please?
    B: Of course, you                    .

3. A:                    I eat my lunch in my bedroom, please?
    B: No, you                    . Eat it in the kitchen, please.

4. A:                    I ask you a question, please?
    B: Yes, of course.

5. A:                    I have some more chocolate, please?
    B: No, you                     .

6. A:                    I have a glass of water?
    B: Yes, here you are.



Write the words in the gaps



fruit

butter

milk

flour

bread

eggs

sugar



Many British families follow their 
main evening meal with a dessert, 
or pudding as some people call it.

Most puddings only need simple 
ingredients such as flour, fruit, milk, 
bread, eggs, sugar and butter.

One question you almost always 
hear at dinner time is “What’s 
for pudding, mum?”

Christmas pudding

lemon meringue

bread pudding

jam tart

follow with – подавать после чего-либо
meal – прием пищи
dessert – десерт
need – нужно
simple – простой
such as – такой как
question – вопрос
hear – слышать 


